South Mountain Forest Pools Preserve
DMAP ID # 3450

*This map is not a survey and should not be construed as one.*
Forest Pools (Cumberland County)

Location: The Forest Pools Preserve at Kings Gap is a 70-acre natural area adjacent to Kings Gap State Park in Cumberland County open to public hunting in cooperation with the Pennsylvania Game Commission, DMAP ID #3450, Archery only.

Directions: Forest Pools Preserve is located on Kings Gap Road in Carlisle, PA. From Interstate 81, take exit #37. At the exit, travel south on Route 233 for about 2.5 miles. Turn left onto Pine Road and continue 2.5 miles. Turn right onto Kings Gap Road. Turn left into the Pine Plantation parking lot to park. The entrance to the Forest Pools Preserve is across the road from the parking lot.

This property is enrolled in the Deer Management Assistance Program. (DMAP) DMAP is operated by the Pennsylvania Game Commission. Their website is https://www.pgc.pa.gov

For more information and questions call 570-643-7922 or www.nature.org/pahunting